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ass over majestic mountains, down through glaciated valleys, 

onwards pass lakes glistening in the sun.

Meander on country roads reminiscent of days gone by...

and arrive into the bustling, lively town of Killarney 

- the heart of the Kingdom of Kerry. 
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he log fire burns brightly, the Concierge smiles warmly...Your journey is over.

Nestled in beautiful gardens in the heart of Killarney town, this family owned, Leading Hotel of the World is

committed to ensuring that every moment of your stay will be memorable, relaxing and enjoyable.

Welcome to the Killarney Park Hotel - Warmth Beyond the Smile.
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Welcome



t  the Killarney Park Hotel, we embrace change whilst

remaining faithful to our inherent tradition of  superior

service, a warm welcome, traditional hospitality and guest

comfort.

The result .....contemporary comfort and timeless elegance.
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The Lobby







hether our guests seek out the open spaces of our

Lobby or the more cosy and intimate corners of our

Library and Billiards Room our friendly staff will be

there to care for you.  Relax and enjoy a challenging

game of chess in our Library or escape and indulge

in whiskey tasting in our Billiards Room.  
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For our Guests





o ‘take’ Afternoon Tea after a day of discovery, shopping, golfing, or relaxation is a wonderfully indulgent

tradition at the Killarney Park Hotel.  Retire to our elegant Drawing Room, with its feminine touches and

tremendous marble fireplace, which is perhaps our guest’s favourite place of discovery.

Or enjoy the buzz in our Lobby Lounge with live entertainment from our resident pianist. 
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Afternoon Tea



he heart of our hotel is The Garden Bar.  Anchored by a beautifully hand crafted,

mahogany, curved counter, the bar is surrounded by intimate wood panelled

alcoves and inviting fireplaces.  A renowned selection of the finest whiskies in

the world is on offer as well as champagnes, wines and classic cocktails. 

Our outdoor Terrace consists of a covered area, heating and fireplace. This

welcoming gathering place is perfect for a private party, that special event 

and al fresco dining.
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Garden Bar & Terrace





ne of the finest restaurants in Kerry, offering informal

gourmet dining.  We select the best quality local

ingredients and menu highlights include succulent

steaks served from on our charcoal grill and the freshest

seafood from the Wild Atlantic. Wine connoisseurs will

be right at home in our open plan wine cellar choosing

from our carefully selected collection of fine wines.

Our Park Restaurant sees a rich colour palette of

raspberry, chocolate and mushroom offset by crispy

white linens and magnificent chandeliers whilst a

private dining area offers privacy for special

celebrations and corporate events. With a professional

and friendly service guests can enjoy such classic dishes

as Sole Meuniere, Chateaubriand, Seasonal Tasting

Menu and an exceptional Cheese Trolley.
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Park Restaurant







glowing fireplace sets the mood for our magnificent Suites, which provide exceptional space and comfort for

business, entertaining and relaxation. Our 6 suites range in size from the 850 sq.ft Killarney Suite to our generous

two bedroomed Master Suite (almost 1,500 sq.ft).

Classically or contemporary designed, our Suites are ideally suited to guests who may stay longer with us. Suites

have views over Killarney town or our leafy gardens; have airy bathrooms and a large room and seating area.
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Suites







odern and elegant, tastefully decorated in a soothing palette of

tranquil tones and richly textured fabrics and wall coverings, each of our

Premium and Signature Rooms have their own distinctive character and

shape. Open plan in design with a spacious sleeping and living area

together with a welcoming fireplace, King and Queen Size Beds and air

conditioning promise a really refreshing night's sleep. Rooms are

traditional or contemporary in style and have complimentary wifi.
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Premium & Signature Rooms







ach Classic Room combines contemporary luxury with traditional comfort. All rooms

are air-conditioned, have complimentary wifi, and a separate bath and shower in each

bathroom. A choice of Twin, Double, Family or interconnecting rooms is available with

views of the hotel gardens or Killarney town.
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Classic Rooms



ur Spa encompasses eight spacious treatment suites including one double suite, a specially designed

relaxation room and a caldarium. Inside each of our treatment suites, serenity reigns supreme as you

partake in an array of beauty and relaxation treatments from acclaimed brands Elemis and Eve Lom. 

Jet lag fades to revitalisation. Stress will dissolve into relaxation.

Once energised and rejuvenated, you may wish to visit our 20m indoor heated swimming pool, sauna,

jacuzzi, bubble pool, outdoor hot tub and fitness suite.
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The Spa





he Killarney Park Hotel is situated in the heart of Killarney town, literally a

stone’s throw from all of the scenery and attractions Killarney has to offer.

For golf lovers, the hotel is a perfect location to access all the finest courses in

the South-West of Ireland and has its own purpose-built drying room, locker

room and an adventure hub for outdoor enthusiasts.

Ireland’s stunningly spectacular Wild Atlantic Way is the longest coastline route

in the world and Killarney is an ideal centre point to explore the Kerry stage of

this route.  Rugged coastlines, golden sandy beaches, the famous Dingle and

Ring of Kerry peninsulas and the UNESCO World Heritage site at Skellig Michael

– all at your fingertips to enjoy in County Kerry.   
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Our Sister Hotel
in Killarney



Town Centre, Killarney, Co Kerry, V93 CF30, Ireland. 

Telephone: 064 663 5555   Email: info@killarneyparkhotel.ie    www.killarneyparkhotel.ie




